ExamSoft is the digital assessment platform that makes it simple to create, administer, and grade exams and turn performance data into easy-to-generate, easy-to-read reports that provide real-time insights into student learning. Faculty can take advantage of robust features that save time and resources — all included in one, easy-to-use solution.

**Here’s a look at what ExamSoft can do for programs and institutions:**

**Exam Security:** Exams are administered completely offline so no internet is required during an assessment, helping to minimize academic dishonesty and protect exam integrity.

**Complete Device Control:** All programs and secondary hardware are disabled on a student’s device during an exam including internet access, dual monitors, USB ports, web browsers, screensavers, screenshotting, and software applications.

**Quick Data Insights:** Identify in advance which courses, learning outcomes, or students are underperforming in real time to make informed, data-driven decisions.

**Flexibility:** Administer both in-class and remote assessments safely and securely — with the option of remote proctoring — from any location on most student-owned devices including desktops, laptops, and iPads.

**Close the Loop on Accreditation:** Keep track of all the reports required to provide evidence for accreditation — they’ll be ready when you need them, at the click of a button.

---

**ExamSoft by the Numbers**

**Worldwide Client Base**
ExamSoft helps **2,000+** programs in **35+** countries deliver secure, reliable, and efficient assessments.

**Trusted for High-Stakes Exams**
ExamSoft is a leading assessment platform for high-stakes exams including licensure and certification exams and is currently used by the majority of state bar associations.

**Dedicated Client Service**
With over **22** years of service, ExamSoft has delivered more than **75 million** exams with a **98%** client retention rate.
How Does ExamSoft Work?

1. The test provider creates an exam in the online ExamSoft portal that features multiple question types, unlimited item banking, and tagging items by category.
2. All exam files are automatically encrypted and can only be unlocked with a password from the test provider, then exam-takers test offline.
3. When testing starts, student devices are locked down and access to any applications, secondary hardware, or other resources installed on the device is disabled.
4. After exams are complete, internet access is re-established, answer files are uploaded, and the exam file is deleted from the device.
5. The ExamSoft platform can then automatically grade objective questions and offer reporting options to review student and course performance.

Targeted Reporting & Analytics for Improving Programs

Automatically collect, organize, and analyze exam data with one solution

- Create customizable reports that show the full extent of how students and programs are performing in real time
- Understand how performance gains are tracking over time through detailed longitudinal analysis
- Identify at-risk students faster than ever and provide proactive, targeted remediation strategies

ExamSoft

ExamSoft is the digital assessment platform that helps institutions achieve higher levels of course, program, and student success. With an intuitive testing application, ExamSoft makes it simple to create, administer, and grade exams, and generate detailed performance reports from the results — all to provide educators with a complete and accurate view of student learning.